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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

- against. .. 

PAB~O ESCOB.AR and 
DANDENY MlJNOZ·MOSQUtR1>., 
a/k/a 'La Quica, • 
a/k/a "Luis Fernando 
Hernande~·Hernande~." 
a/k/a 'Esteban Re~trepo 
Ecl:lava.rria, 11 

Dll!fendants. 

• ·X 

. . . . . . . . . . . x . 

THE GlUND JURY CHARGES: 

COUNT ONE 

S E! C 0 N D 
S U I? E R .. ~·E. P I N G 
I N p I C T M E N T 

Cr. No. 9l-i2B5!S-2l 
(T. 21, U.S.c., 
§§ !163, 960(a) (3), 
960 (b) (l.) (Bl (ii), 
959 {al (l), 952 (a), 
848 (a), ·848 (c). 848 (e) 
(l) (Al, 846, 841(b) (1) 
(Al (iil (II); T. 18, 
U,$,C., §§ 2, 32 (b) I 

'32 (bl (2l 1 32 (b) (3), 34, 
371, 1962(<;:) o l962(dl 1 

1963, 2331 (al Cl), 
. 23Jl(b) (2), 3238, and 

3551 il ~-) 

1. The Medellin Cocaine Cartel (hereinafter, the • 

"Medellin Carcel" or the •cartel"). is an organization engaged in 

criminal activity, !c is composed of a number of individuals who 

joined together for the purpose ot' exporting and distr.ibuting 

cocaine from Colombia to the United States and elsewhare and 

transporting the proceeds Of that narcotics distribution back to 

Colombia. Although the central colltrol of the Medellin cartel's 

activities is located in Colombia, the Cartel has- cells or groups 

of its "members operating in many of the major cicies ill the 

United States, including New York City,' New York, Los Angeles, 

Califoi:nia. Miami, Florida, and H~uston,. Texas. 
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:2. From in or about January 1978 and coi;tinuing \Ultil 

the date of the filing of this indictment, both dates being 
approximate and inclusive, the defendant P~LO ESCOBAR is and has 
been one of the leaders of the Medellin Cartel, and the de~endant 
DANDENY MONOZ·MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'La Quica,• a/k/a "Luis Fernando 
Hernandez·Hernandez," a/k/a •Esteban Re$trepo Echavarria,• has 
been a supervisor and manager tor the Cartel, responsible for the 
security o! the Cartel's ac~ivities. 

3. From in or about January 1~78 and continuing until 
the date of the filing of this indictment, both dates being 
approximate and inclusive, the Medellin Cartel, consisting of the 
uefendants PABLO ESCOSAR·and DANDEN'i MUNOZ·MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La 
Quica.' a/k/a 'Luis Fernando Hernandez-Herriandez,• a/k/a "Esteban 
Restrepo Echavarria," and others involved in t:he activities of 
the· Medellin carti!l, constituted an •enterprise" as defined by 
Title 1a, United States Code, se.ct~on 1961(4). Its purpose was, 
among other things, to earn money through the importation and 
distribution of cocaine in the United States. The Medellin 
Cartel engaged in and its.activities affected .interstate and 
foreign commerce. 

4. To further their goals, which were to earn inoney 
through the distribution of cocaine and gain power and prestige 
l.r. ehe Medellin cartel, as well as to protect and enhance· the 
reputation and position of i:he Medellin .Cartel with respect to · 
others, the defendants ~ABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY M!JNOZ·MOSQUERA, 
a/k/a ''La Quica, • a/k/a •Luis Fernando Hernandez-Hernandez," 
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a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo E.chavari:ia, • and othei:s, engaged in 

various fon:is of criminal activity, including the importation and 

disti:ibution of cocaine in the United States, in violation of 

Title 21, United States Code. 

5. From in or about Ja.n.ua,,Y 1978 and continuing until 

the date of the filing of this indictment, both dates being 

i.pproxirnate and inclusive, withill. the Easteni District of New 

York and elsewhere, the defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDKNY 

· ).l!JNOZ·MOSQ1JERA, a/k/a •Li!. Quica, • a/k/a •Luis Fernando Hernande:;i;· 

Hernande:;i;, • a/k/a "Esteban Resti:epo Echavarria,• and other~. all 

being employed by and associated with the enterprise desci:ibed 

above, that is the Medellin Cartel, which was engaged in and the 

activities of which affected interstate and foreign commerce, did· 

knowingly, wilfully and unlawfully conduct and participate, 

directly and indirectly, in the conduct of the affairs of that 

enterprise through a pattern of racketeering activity. 

6. The pattern of racketeering activity. through which 

t.h'3 affairs of the enterpr:i,se were conducted and in which the 

defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ·MOSQUJ!:RA, a/k/a. 'La 

Quica," a/k./a 'I.:•.1is Fernando Hernandez-Hernandez.• a/k/a "Esteban 

Restrepo Echavarria,• and. others, participated consisted of the 

following: 

RACKETEERING ACT NUl-lllER ONE 

7. The defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDl>N'i' M\lNOZ
MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/k/a "Luis Fernando Herna.nde:;:;
Hernandez, • a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, 
committed the following acts of racketeering,, any one of which 
alone constitutes the commission of Racketeering Act .Number one: 

' , 
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a) .On or about and between January 1976 and the date of the !~ling of this indictment, both dates being approxima.te ~nd inclusive, within the Eastern District of New York and elsewhei;-e, ehe defendants PAllLO ESCOBAR. and DANDENY MUNOZMOSQUBRA, a/k/a •La Quica, • a/k/a •Luis Fernando Hernande2-Hei;-nande2,' a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, did knowingly and intentionally conspire to import into the United Scates from a place outside thereof cocaine, a Schedule II n·arcotic drug controlled substance, in violation of Title 21, United States Code, Sections 963, 9GO(a) (l) and 952!al. 

b) on or about and between January 1979 and the date of the filing of this indiconent, both. dates being approximate and inclusive, ·vi thin the Eastern District of Sew York and elsewhere, .the defendants PAl!LO ESCOBAR and DJiNDENY MUNOZMOSQUEAA, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/k/a "Lui9 t'eruando Hernandez· Hernande:z,• a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, did knowingly and intentionally conspire to bring on board an aircraft, arriving in the United States, cocaine, a Schedule II narcot.ic di;ug controlled substance, in violation of Tit:le 21, United States Code, Sections 963, 960(a).(2) and 955. 

C) On or about and betW!!en January 1978 and t:he date of the filing ot this indictment, .both date" being approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District of New York a!ld ~lsewhere, the .defendants PAaLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZMOSQ1JEAA, a/k/a •La Quica,• a/k/a 'Luis Fernando Hernandez· Hernandez;• a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, did knowingly and intentionally conspire co distribute cocaine, a Schedule II narcotic drug· controlled substance, intending that such substance would be unlawfully imported into the United States, in violation of Title 21, united States Code, Sections 963, 960(a){3) and 9S9(a)(l). 

d) On or about and between Jan~ary 1978 and the datG of the filing of this indictment, both dai:es being approximate and inclu$ive, ~ichin the Eastern District of Nev York and elsewhere, the defendants PABLO EsCDBAR and DANDENY MUNoZMOSQUEAA, a/k./a. "Liil. Quica.," a./k/e 'Luis Fernando HernandezHernandez,• a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo Echavarria," and others, did knowingly and intentionally conspire to distribute cocaine, a Schedule II narcotic drug controlled subscance, in violation of Title 21, United States Code, Sections 846 and 841(a) (l), 

RAGKiIEERING ACT NUMBER TWO 
8. The detendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ· MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica," a/k/a "Luis Fernando HernandezKernandez," a/k/a "Esteban R~$trepo Echavarria,• and others, c:omm:i t t'ed the following acts o! i:ackeeeering, 11.ny one of which iil.lone constitutes the commission, of Racketeering Act Number Two: 
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al On or ~bout and between Janua:n' 6, 1984 and 

February 4, 1984, both dates be~ns, approximate aod inclusive, within the Republic of Colombia and· elsewhere, the defendants 
PASLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ·MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica,. a/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernandez-Hernandez,• a/k/a "Estel:ian Restrepo 
E"cbavarria:, • and ochers, did knowingly and intentionally 
distribute and cause to be distributed cocaine, a schedule !I narcotic dr~g controlled.substance, intending that such suhstance 
would be unlawfully imported into the united Staces, i'n violation a! Ticle :21 1 United states Code, Sections 959 (l) and 96c(a) (3); 
Title 18. United State9 Code, Section 2. 

b) On or about and between January 6, 1984 and 
February 4, 1984, both dates being approximate and inclusive, 
wichin the Southern District of Florida and elsewhere, the 
::efendants PABLO ESCO!!AR and DANDl>ITT' MUNOZ·MOSQUE!lA, a/k/a 'La 
Quica," a/k/a "Luis Fernanda Hernandaz·Hernandez, • a/k/a "Esteban 
Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, did knowingly and intentionally 
impart and cause to be imparted into tile United States from a place outside thereof coc;a1ne. 11 Schedule I! narcotic drug 
controlled substance, in violation of Title 21, United States 
Code, Sections ~$2(a) and 960(a) (l); Title 18, United Scates 
Code, Section 2. 

cl on or about and ~etween January 6, 1984. and 
February 4, 1994, both dates being approximate and inclusive, 
within the Republic of Colombia and elsewhere, the defendants 
PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENt MU'NOZ·MOSQUERA, a/k/a ·~a Quica.· a/k/a 
"Luis Fei:-nando Hernandez-Hernandel!, •. a/k/a "Esteban Reserepo Echavai;-ria,• and othei:s, did knowingly and intentionally bring on board ·or cause co be brought on board an aircraft. arriving in 
the United States, cocaine, a Schedule II narcotic drug 
controlled substance, in violation of Title 21, United States 
Code, Secc:ions 955 and 9GO(a) (2}; Title 18, United Staces Code, 
Section 2. 

RACKETEERING AC'r NllJ:!l!ER THREE 

9. The defendants PABLO ESCOBAR. and Dl\NDENY MUNOZ· 
MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'La Quica," a/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernandez
Hernandez,' a/k/a •Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, 
col!UTlitted the tallowing acts of racketeering, any one of which 
alone constitutes the commission of Racketeering Act Numbe+ 
Thl:'ee. 

a) !n or about:. 1985, within the Republic of Colombia 
and elsewhere, the defendante PA!lLO ESCOBAR and DAN!lENY MUNOZ· 
MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica, • a/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernandez· 
Hernandez,• a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo Ec:ho.va:n:ia," and others, did knowingly and intentionally distribute and cause to be 
distributed cocaine, a Schedule II narcotic drug controlled 
substance, intending thac such substance would he unlawfully 
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6 imported .into the United States,- in violation of Title ::i:i,, United 
States Code, sections 959 (1) and 960 (a) (3); Titli:i lB, Unitad 
States _Code, section 2. 

bl rn or. about 1985, vithin the Southern Oist=ict of 
~lorida and ~lse~here, the defendants PllaLO SSCOBAR and OANDENY 
MUNCZ-MOSQUERA,.o/K/a 'La Quica,• a/k/a 'Luis Fernando Hern~dez· 
Uernande%,' a/K/a 'Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• and otb~rs, did 
knowingly and intentionally import and caua~ to be imported into 
the United Staces from a place_ outside thereof cocaine, a 
Schedule _lI narcotic drug. controlled substa:i:ice, in violation of 
Title 21, United States Code, Sections 952(a) and 9SO(a) (l); 
Title lB, United Staces Code, Section ;a,. 

cl !n or about 1985, within the Republlc of colornJ::iia 
and elsewhere, the defendants PABLO &SC02All and DANDEN'l MUNDZ· 
MOSQUERA, a/X/a 'La Quica,• a/k/a •Luis Fernando Hernandez· 
Hernandez," a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo E.;havarria,' and othElrs did 
knowingly and intentionally bring on board or cause ~o be brought 
on board an aircraft'.., cocaine, a Schedule II narcotic drug 
controlled substance, in violatioh of Title 21, United States 
Code, Sections 955 and 960la) (2); Title 18, United States.Code, 
Section 2. 

dl !n or a.bout 1!185, within the Eastern District of 
New York and eisewhere, the defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY 
Ml'SOZ·MOSQUE:R.A, a/k/a ,'LOI. Quica, 11 a/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernandez· 
Hernandez," a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo Echavarria," and others, did 
knowingly and intentionally distribute or cause to be distributed 
cocaine, a Schedule' II narcotic drug controlled substance, in 
violation of Title 21. United State's Code, Section B4l(a) (l); 
Title 18', United States Cpde, .Section 2 • 

. EACKE1EEEING ACT N1JM!3ER FOUR 
10. The defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DJU!DEN't' MoNOl':· 

MOSQUEAA, a/k/a "La Q1Ji"a," <l/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernandaz· 
Hernandez,' a/k/a •Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, 
coimiitted che f_ollowin9' acts of racketeerin9',. either of which 
alone constitutes the c0tranission of Racketeering Act Numl:>er Four: a) ·On or about and between May l9·BS arid J1Jne 1968, 
both dates being approximate and inclusive, within the Repul:>lic 
o! Colombia and elsewhere, the defendants PllaLO ESCOBAR and 
OANPENY MUNoz:MoSQUEJ:!A, a/k/a •La Quica,• a/k/a "Luis Fernando 
Hernarid~z·Hernandez,• a/k/a •Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• and 
others, did knowingly and intentionally distribute and cause to 
be distributed cocaine, a Schedule II narcotic drug controlled 
£:ut>stance, intending that such substance would be unlawfully 
imported into the United States, in violation of Ticle 21, United 
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b) On or a.bout and between Ma.y 1988 and June 1988, both dates being approximate and inclusive, within the Southern District of California and elsewhere, the defendants ~ABLO E:SCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ-MOSQlJEU, a-/X./a •r.,;i. Quic.,,,' a/k/a •Luis Fernando Hern ... ndez-Hernandez,• a/k/a 'Esteban Reetrepo Echavarria,• and others, did knowingly and intentionally import and cause to be imported into the United States from a place outside thereof cocaine, a Schedule II narcotic drug controlled substance, in violation of Title 21, United States Code, Sections 952 (a) and 960 (al (ll; Title. 18, united States Code, Section 2. 
(Ti.tle lS, United States code, Sections 1962 (c:), 1963, 

and 3551 .ru;. ~· l . · 

COUNT TWO 

lL The allegations of Count One are hereby realleged 
and incorporated as it fully set forth herein. 

12. From in or a.bout and between January 1978 and the 
date ot the filing of this indictment, both daces being 
approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District of New 
York and elsewhere, the defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and. DANDENY 
Ml.INOZ·MOSQUER.A, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/k/a 'Luis·~ernando Hernandez-
.Hernandez,• a/k/a "Esteban ~estrepo Echavarria,• and others, 
being employed by and associated with the enr..erprise describe(! 
a.bove, that is the Medellin Cartel, which was engaged in, and 
whose activities affected, interstate and foreign cOl!merce, 
unlawfully, knowingly and wilfully conspired to conduct and 
participate, directly and indirectly, in che conduct of the 
affairs of thai; enterpI'i:;ie through- a pattern of racketeering 
activity, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 
1962 (cl, by agreeing tC• con.nit the acts of racketeering with 
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13. It was further part. of the conspiracy that the 
defendants PABLO ESCOBAR. and Dl\NOENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a •La Quica, • a/k/a 'Luis Fernando Hernanciez-Hernandez,• a/k/a •Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• each agreed to personally commit at least 
two acts ot racketeering in the .conduct of the affairs of the 
enteq>rise. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1962(d), 1963 and 3551 gi;. .l!.fill.). 

COUNT THR,EE 

14. on or ab011t and between January 1978 and the. date 
o! the !iling of this indictment, both dates being approximate 
~nj inclusive, within the Eastern District of New York and 
elsewhere, the defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDEN'i MtJNOz
MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'La Quica,• a/k/a •Luis Fernando Hernandez
Hernandez," a/'Jc,/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• dic'I knowingly 
and intentionally engage in a c~ntinuing criminal ·enterprise in chat cney imported.and·conspired to import and distributed and 
conspired to distribute cocaine, in violation of Title 21, United States. code, Seci::ions 952 (a), 9$9 (a), 963, 846 and S41 (a) (l), 
which violations, including hut not limited to the violations set 
forth in counts Four through seven of this Indictment, 
incorporated by referenee herein, were part of a cGntinuing 
~e~ies of vio1ationa o! said statutes undertaken by the 
defendants P~LO ESCOBJ'\:R and DANDE:NY MllNO?·MOSQU'EltA, a/k/a 'La 

A0012786_ 10·EOUSA 00008 



9 Quica,• a/k/a "Lu~s Fernando Hernandez-Hernandez,• a/k/a 'Esteban Reserepo Echavari:ia,' in conc:ei:t w'ith five or mo:i:-e pei::;ons with 
i:espec,t; to whom t:he defendants PJ..aLO ESCOBAR and DMD.EN'! MUNOZ· 
MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'La Quica,• a/k/a 'Luis Fernando Hernandez-
Rernandei:, • a/k/a 'Esteban Resti:epc;i Echavari:i.a, • occupied 
positions of organizer or supervisor and trom which 'they each 
deri vcd . subs tan dal income and res our<:"". 

(Title 21, United States Cc;ide, Sections 84S(a) and 
S48(cl: Title 18, United States cod!!, Sections 3551 ~ ~.). 

COUNT FOUR, 

15. count Three of ehe Ihdicanene is realleged as if 
fully set forth herein. 

16. On or about November 27, 1989, within the Repul:llic 
of Colombia, the defendants PABLO ESCOBAl!. and DANDENY MµNQZ
MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La QUica, • a/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernande,;-
Hernande~.• a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria' and others, while 
engaged in and working in· furthe:i;-ance of a continuing crim.inal 
enterprise, and while engaged in ~ offen15e punishable under 
Section 841 (bl (l,) (Al of Title 21, Uniead Stat.es Code, relating to 
a conspiracy .to distribute in excess of five kilograms of 
cocaine, did knowingly and intentionally.kill and counsel, 
command, induce, procui:" and cause the intentional killing of all 

-of the passengers and' crew a.board Avianca Flight No. 203, bearing 
Tail Nl.lll\ller HX 1003, incluciin9 two,- United States citizens, Carlos 
Andres Escabi and Astrid Del Pilar Gomez, and such killing 
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(Title 21, United States Code, Section 848(el (1) (Al: 

Title 18, united States Code, sections 2 and 3551 J:J,;. seq.). 
CQUN1 HYE 

17. On or about and between January 1978 and the date 
of the filing of this indictment, both dates being approximate 
.and incl1..1aive, within the E"'e'tern District of New York and 
elsewhere, the defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ
MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'La Quica, • a/k/·a -'Luis Fetnando He.rnandez:
Hernandez," a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,,• and others, did 
knowingly and int:entionally conspire to import into the United 
States trom a place outside thereof cocaine, a Schedl..lle II 
narcotic _drug controlled sub:stance,. in violation of Title 21, 
United States Code, Sections 952(a) and 960. 

18. It was further part of said conspiracy that the 
~ef endants PABLO ESCOBAR and DJ\NDENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA. a/k/a "La 
Quica,• a/k/a •Luis Fernando Hernandez·Hernandez," a/k/a "Esteban 
Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, would and did agree to 
distribute and cause to he _dilstributed cocaine, a Schedule II 
narcotic dJ:Ug com:rolled substan,ce_, within the Republic of 
Colotr\bia, intending that such substance would be unlawfully 
imported into the United States, in violation of Title 21, United 
States Code, sections 959(a) and 9$0. 

· 19. It was further part of said conspiracy that the 
dafendan.ts PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a, •i:.a, 
Quica, • a/k/a. "Lui" Ferno.ndo Hernandez·Hernandez," a/k/a "Esteban 
r.est:repo Ech·avarria," and others, wo1.lid and did agree 1:0' bring on 
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board an aircraft, arriving in the United States, cocaine. a 
Scbedule II narcotic drug controlled substance, in violation of 
Title 2l 1 T.lnited States Code, Sect.ions 955 and 960. 

20. It was further part of said conspiracy that the 
defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La 

ll 

Quica, • a/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernande2-Hernande2•, a/k/a 'Esteban 
Re,.trepo Echavarria," and others, would and did agree .to co=it 
and attempt to comnit the murder or murder~ of named and.unnamed 
individuals to further the overall objectives of the conspiracy. 

21. In furtherance of said conspiracy and to effect 
the objectives thereof, the' defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY 
MUNOZ-MOSQTJERA, a/k./a 'La Quica,• a/k/a •Luis Fernando Hernandez-. . 
Hern11.ndez," a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Ecpavarria,• did comm.i.t: and 
cause to be committed the following: 

0 V E R T A C T S 

a. In .or about and.between January 6, 1984 and 
February 4, 1984, both dates being approximate and inclusive, 
within the Republic of Colombia and elsewhere. the defendants 
PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'La Quica," a/k/a 
"Luis Fernando Hernandez-Hernandez,• a/k/a •Esteban Restrepo
r.ehavarria• and others distributed and ca~sed to be distributed 
cocaine, a· schedule II narcotic drug controlled substance, 

.~-

intending.that such substance would be unlawfully imporced into 
the TJnited States. 

b. In or about and between Febrl!ary 4, l984 and May 
1984, both dates being appro:>1:imate .and inci'usive, within the· 

A0012786_ 13-EOUSA 00011 
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12 
Republic: of Colombia.and elsewhere, the defendants ~ASLO ESCOBAR 
and DANDENY MUNOZ·MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'L,a Quica,. a/k/a 'Luis 
Fernando Hernandez-Hernandez,' a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo 
Ec:havai:ria,• and others, agreecl to c:ause the death of Carlos 
Co•rea. 

c. in o• about May 1994, Cai:los Correa was shot to 
death in Medellin. Colombia,· 

d.. In or ahout·l985, the defendant PABLO ESCOBAR and 
others, within the Republic of Colombia and elsewhere, 
disti:ibuted in excess of five IS) kilograms of cocaine, a 
Schedule II narcotic drug controlled substance, intending that 
such substance he imported into the United States. 

e. In or a:oout 1985,. the defendant PABLO ESCO:aAR and 
others caused in excess of five (5) kilograms of cocaine to be 
imported into l'jiami, Florida. 

f. In or a.bout 1985, the defendant PABLO ESCOSAR and 
others caused in excess of five (5) kilograms of cocaine to bQ 
distributed to an individual in Queens. New York. 

g. rn or nbout and between May 1988 and Jun8 i988, 
within the Republic of Colombia ·and elsewhere, the defendants 
PA:BLO ESCOEAA and D)\!1DENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica," a/k/a 
'Luis Fernando Hernandez-Hernandez," a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo 
Echavarri:a, • and others, did knowingly and intentionally cause in 
excess of five (5) kilograms of eoeaine to be imported into the 
United States through Guatemala. 
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h. In or about August 1989, within the Republic of 
Colombia, the defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY M!JNoz-
MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/kf.a ,"Luis Fernando Hernand .. z
Hernandez, • a/k/a "Esteb«.n Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, 
caused the death of "El Flaco.• 

13 

i. In or about: and betwe"'n August -19 89 and November 
27, 1989. both dates being approximate and inclusive, within the 
Republic of Colo:nhi11 and elsewhere, ehe d"'fend=b:i PAl>LO ESCOBAR 
and OANDENY M!JNOZ·MOSQl.IERA, a/k/a •La Quica,• a/k/a •Luis 
rernando Hernandez-Hernandez,• a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo 
Echavarria,• and Others, discussed where to place borrios on an 
airpla·n ... 

j. On November 27, 1989, Avianca Flight No. 203, 
bound from Bogota, Colombia to Cali, Colombia and carrying 
approximately one hundred 11nd four (104) passengers and six (6) 
crew members, including at least. two (2) United States citi2ens, 
eXploded in !light, killing all on board. 

(Title 21, United Scates Code, sections 963 and 
960 (bJ (l) (B) (ii): Title lS, United states Code, Section$ 3551 s:.t. 
£Ilg-) . 

CO!JITT' SIX 
22. On or about and between January ~978 and the date .-ot the filing o! _this indictment, both dates being approximate 

and inclusive, with.in the J>astern District of New York and 
elsewhere, ene detendanes PABLO ESCOSAll. and DANDENY MUNOZ
MOSQUERA, a/k/a. "La Quiea, • a/k/a ··Luis Fernando Hernande:>:-
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Hernandez,' a/k/a "Est~ban Restrepo Echavarria," and others, did 
knowingly and intentionally conspire to di~tribute cocaine, a. 
Schedule II narcotic drug controlled eubstanee, in violation of 
Title 21, united States Code, Section 841. 

!Title 21, united States Code, sections 846 and 
84llb) (l) (A) (ii) CI!I; Title is, unitQd States Code, sections .3S5l 
tt lild·). 

&:OWIT SEVEN 

2J. In or about and between May 1988 and June 1988, 
bot:h dates being approximate and inclusive, "'ithin the Rep~lic 
of Colombia ai;id elsewhere, .t:he defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and 
DANDENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica, • a/k/a "Luis Fernando 
Hernandez•Hernandez,' a/k/a 'ESt!!ban Restrepo Echavarria, '1 a.ml. 
others, did knowingly and intentionally distribute.an amount in 
excess of five {Sl kilograms of a substance containing cocaine, a 
Schedule II narcotic drug.controlled substance, intending that 
such substance would be unlawfully imported into the United 
States. 

(Title 21, United states Code, sections 959 (a) (l), 
960{a.) (3) and 960 (b) (ll <B) (ii); Title 18, United .states Code, 
Sections 2 and 3551 .i:.t seq.). 

COUN'I' E!IGHT 

.24. In or about and between May 1988 and June 1988, 
both dates being app:r:oximate and inc.lusive, within the southern 
District: of California and elsewhere, the defendants PABLO· 
ESCOBAR and OAND~NY MUNOZ-MOSQUJ;;RA, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/k/a "Luis 
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Fernando Hernandez·Hernande2,• a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo 
Schavarria, • did kpowingly and intentionally impo+c and cause to 
be imported into the United States from a place.outside thereof, 
an amount in excess of five (5) kilogr.i.ms o! a eubstance 

·containing cocaine, a Schedule II narcotic drug controlled 
subst:ance .. 

(Title 21, United States Code, Sections 952(a), 

960 (a) (1) and 960(bl (1) (B) (iil; Title 18, United Statea Code, 
Sec1;ions 2 and 3551 fil .a&g.). 

C01JNT NINE 

25. Paragraphs 1 through 4 Of the Indictment are 
her.,by realleged and incorporated by. r"fererice. 

26. At all times material to this Indictment, Avianca 
Airlines was an airline owriad by a corporation created under the 
laws of the Republic of Colo:nhia, which airline flew its aircraft 
in commerce within and betwaen the Republic of Colombia. and the 
Vi:iited States~ 

27. On or abou<: November 27, 1989, Avianca Flight No. 
203, bearing Tail Number BX 1803, was a civil aircraft, 
regiseered in the Republic of Colombia. 

28. On November 27, 1989, Avianca F,light No. 203 was 
in 11ervice carrying approximately .one hundred and ten (ll'OJ 

people (one hundred and four (104) passengers and six (6) crew 

members), who were citizens of various countries, including the 
Ui;iited StatliS. 
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29. On· oi:- abou~ Novem.bei:- ~7, l.'11'9, at. app,roximately 
7:16 a.m., i.rhile en ro\Jte from aogota, Colomhia t;O Cali, 
Colo!Ilhia, Avianca Flight No. 203 exploded in mid-air as the 
result of the detonation'o! a. destructive device or substance. 

16 

30. As the result of the explosion, Avianca Plight No. 
203 "'as destroyed and fell to earth, killing all of the 
approximately one hundred and·ten (110) passengers and crew. 

THE CONSPIRAC'{ 
31. In or about and between August 1909 and Novell'her 

l9S9. both dates being approximar..:! and inclusive, within the 
Republic of Colombia and .elsewhere, the defendants PAatO ESCOBAR. 
and DANDENY 11\]NOZ-MOSQ!JERA, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/k/a "Luis 
Fernando Hernandez-Heniandei,• a/k/a •£steban Restrepo 
Echavarria," and others, did knowingly aDd intentionally eombine, 
conspire, confederate and agree to place or cause to be placed on 
a civil aircraft registered in a country other than t:he United 
States, co wit; the Repv.blic of Colombia, while such aircraft was 
in service, a device or substance likely to destroy that aircraft 
or to cause da:nage to t:ha.t "'ircra!t 1o1hic,h rendered that aircraft 
incapable of flight, and which was likely to endanger that 
aircraft's safety in flight, in violation of Title 10, United 
States Code, Section 32(b) (3). 

· 32. It was further part of said conspiracy that the 
defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANOEN'! MU'NOZ·MOSQUERA, a/k/a •La 
Quica, • a/k/a.· 'Luis Ferrtalldo IIerna>1dez-Herna.ndez," a/k/a "Esteban 
Restrepo Echavarria,• and others, would and did agree to cause 
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damage to, and destroy by mea.ns of dl!struc.tive device cir 
substance, a civil aircraft registered in a country other than 
the united States, to wit: the Republic of Colombia, while such 
aircraft was in service, in violation of Title 18, United States 
Code, Section J2(b) (2). 

33. In furtherance of said conspiracy and to effect 
the objectives thereof, the ·defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANilENY 
MUNOZ·MOSQUERA, a/k./a 'La Quica," a/k/a 'Lui>1 Fernando Hernandez
Hernandez,• a/k/a 'EStQban Restrepo Echavarria.,• did commit a.ud 
cause to be committed the following: 

OVERT ACT~ 
a. In or about and betw~en August 1989 and November 

'27, 1989, the defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDENY MUNOZ
MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica, • a/k/a 'Luis Fernando Hern.imdez
Hernandez," a/k/a •&steban Restrepo Echavarria," met with anot:h11r 
individual· in Colombia to·discuss the placement of ~omtis on an 
airplane. 

b. on or a.bout November 27, 1969, the defendants 
PABLO ESCOBAR and DANDBNY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica," a/k/a 
"Luis f'ernando Hernandez-Hernandez," a/k/a •Esteban Rest::i:-epo 
Echavarria,• caused a destructive device or substance to be 
placed on Avianca ~light No. 203, bound frozn Bogota, Colombia, 
Lo Cali; Colombia, in order to kill suspected informants· against 
the Medellin Cartel. 

34. on Septelriber 25, 1991, the defendant DANDENY 
MUNOZ-MOSQTJERA, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/k/a 'Luis Fernando Hernandez-
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Hernandez,• a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• was found in the 
united St.ates ami arrested on these charges in the Eastern 
District of New York on Augu£t lJ ,_ J.992. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 32(b) (2), 

32 (bl (3), 371, 3238 and 35Sl. ~.ell· J. 

COUNT TEN 

35 ~ Paragraphs 25 · thi:o'ugh 34 of the Indictment are 
hereby realleged and incorporated by refei:ence. 

36. On or about: November :n, 1989, within the R!i!public 
of Colombia, .i::h'" def!i!ndant DANDEN'i MONOZ-MOSQIJERA, a/k/a. "La 
Quica,• a/k/a 'Luis F!i!rnando H!i!rnandez-H!i!rnandez, • a/k/a "Esteban 
Restrepo Echavarria,• did knowingly.and wilfully cause damag~ to, 
and destroy by means of a destructive device or substanc ... , a 
civil air.craft registered iD a country other than the Upited 
States while suc:h aircraft was. ·in service, to wit: an Avianc:a 
aircraft, ba•ring Tail Nwnber HK 1803, which was registered in 
the Republic: ot Colombia, flying as Avianca Flight No. 203, bound 
from Bogota, Colombia to Cali, Colombia, resulting in the deaths 
of approximately one hundred and ten (110) persons on that 
aircraft. 

37. On September 2S, 1991, the defendant DANDENY 
MUNOZ· MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica, " 'a/k/a 'Luis Fernando Hernandez-
Herllandez,• a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,' was found in the 
United States and arrested on these charges in the Eaeeern 
District of New York on ~ugust 13, l99i. 
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(Title :i.a, U!'it.ed St11.cas Coda. Saccions 2, 32 (bl (2 l. 

34, 3238 and 3551 .at ~.J. 

COUNT ELEVEN 

38. Paragraphs 25 through 34 of the Indictment are 

har01by realleged and incorporac:ed by reference .. 

l9 

39. on er a.bout November 2;, 1989, within the Repl.lblic 

cf Colombia, the defendanc DANDENY MUNOZ·MOSQUERA, 'a/k/a. "La. 

Quica,• a/k/a •Luis Ferna~do Hernandez-Hernandez,• a/k/a "Esteban 

Restrepo Echavarria," did knowingly and intentionally place or 

cause to be placed on a civil aircraft registered in a country 

other than the United St.ates, to wit: an Avianca ai,rcra.J:t, 

~earing Tail N\Jlllber HK 1003, which was registered in the Republic 

of Colombia, flying as Avianca Flight No. 203, while such 

aircraft was in service, a destructive device or substance likely 

to destroy and to cause di!lll\age to chat aircraft, which rendered 

that aircraft incapable of flight ~nd. which was likely to 

endanger thac aircraft• s satet.y in flight •. and which resulted in 

the death cf approximately one hundred and ten (110) persons on 

that aire:rati:.. 

40. on September 25 1 1991, the defendant OANDEN'l 

MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'La Quica,• a/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernandaz

Heruandez," a/k/a 'Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• was fo';lnd ,in th" 

!'r.ited States and arrested on these charges in the Eastern 

Obitrict. of New York on August 13, 1992. 

(Tit.1e 18, United States Code, Se~eions 2, 32(bJ (3), 

34, 3i3s and 3551 ~ ~.). 
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COUNT TWELVE 
4l. Paragraphs 25 through 34 of the Indictment are 

hereby realle9ed and incorporated by reterence. 
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42. At all times material to the Indictment,· Carlos 
l\ndres Escabi was a national of the united States as that term is 
defined by Title s, united States Code, Section llOl(al (22). 

43. On or about ~overnoer 27, 198~, within the Republic 
or Colombia and elsewhere, the defendants PABLO BSCOSAR and 
!JANDENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a 'La Quica," a/k/a "Luis Fe:i:-nando 
Hernandez-Hernandez,• a/k/a ·~stebari Restrepo Schavarria,• did 
wilfully, intentionally, maliciously and with premeditation 
murder Carlos Alldres Esta.bi, a national of the United States 
while s1.1ch national was outside the United Stat:es, by placing and 
causing to be placed a destri.ictive d'evice or sub,.cance on Avia.nca 
Flight N'o. 203. 

44. on August 13, 1992, the defendant DANDENY MONOZ· 
MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica," a/k/a 'Luis·Fern;i.ndo·Hernandez· 
Hernande~," a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• was arrested on 
these charges in the Easte4n District of New York .. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sectione 2, 233l(a) (1), 
3239 and 3551 .@.£ J:!J!.Q.). 

CO!JNT TI!IRTBiN 
. 45. Paragraphs 25 through 34 of the Indictment are 

hereby realleged and incorporated by reference. 
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46. At all times material t:.o the Icidictment, Astrid 

Del Pilar Gomez was a nat:.ional of the United States as that term 
is defined by Title s, United States Cade, Section llOl(a) (22). 

47. On or about November i1, 1989, within ehe lepublic 
of Colombia and elsewhere., the defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and 
.DANDENY MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/k/a •tuis Fernando 
Hernandez-Hernandez," a/k/a-•Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• did 
wilfully, intencionally, maliciou'!lY and with prem1editation 
murder Astrid Del Pilar Gomez, a national of the United States 
while such national was outside the United States, by placing and 
causing co be placed a d<;struceive device or substance on Avianca 
Flight No. 203. 

48. On August 13, 1992, the defendant DAN!lENY MUNOZ
MOSQl.lERA. a/k/a "La Quica," a/k/a "Luis Fernando Hernand .. z· 
Hernandez," a/k/a "Esteban .Rest:repo Echavarria," was arrested on 
these charges in. the Eastern District of New York. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2, 2331 (al (l), 

32JB and 3551 ilJ:. ~-l. 

COUNT FOURTEEN 

49. Paragraphs 25 through 49 of the Indictment are 
hereby realleged and incorporated by reference. 

so. In or about and between August 1999 a.nd November 
27, 1999, within the Republic of Colombia and elsewhere, the 
defendants PllBLO ESCOBAR and DJINDBNY MONOZ-MOSQtn::RA, a/k/a •r..a 
Quic~, • a/k/a •Luis' Fsrnando Hernandez-Hernandez,• a/~/a "Estetian 
Restrepo Echavarria,• did knowingly and intentionally combine, 
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conspire. and agree to commit the ~urder of all persons aboard Avianca Flight No. 203 on November 27, 1989, wnich included 
Carlos Andi:"es E:scabi and A.at:rid Del Pilar Gorne:i •. mu::iorials of the 
United States, in violation of Title 18, .United States Code, 
Section 2331(al and 233l(bl. 

51. In further~nce of said conspiracy and to effect . the objGctivee thereof, the d~tendants PAE.LO ESCOBAR. and·DANDENY 
MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica," a/k/a 't,uis Fernando H.~rnandezkernandez, • a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria," did commit and 
cause tQ be committed the following.: 

OVERT ACTS 

a. In or about and between August 1989 and Novetnber 
27, 1989, che defendants PABLO ESCOBAR and Dl\NDENY MUNOZ
MOSQUEAA. a/l<./a 'La Quica, • a/k/a ,;Luis Fernando Hernandez· 
Hernandez," a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• met with anQther 
individual in Colombia to discuss the placement of boml;>s on an 
airplane. 

b. On or about November 27, 1989, the defendants 
PlU!LO ESCOBAR and DJU<DEN"t MUNOZ-MOSQUERA, a/k/a "La Quica,• a/k/a 
"L~is Fernando Hernand~z-Hernandez,• a/k/a •Esteban Restrepo 
Echavarria," caused a destructive device or substance to be 
placed on Avianca Flight No. 203, bound from Bo~ota, Colombia· to Cali, Col"ombia. 

52. on August 13, 1992, the defendant DANDENY M!JNOZ
MOSQOERA, a/k/a 'ta Quica,• a/l<./a •Luis Fernando He:t"tlande~-
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Hernandez,' a/k/a "Esteban Restrepo Echavarria,• was arreeted on ' th~se chargas in the Eastern District o~ New York. 

(Title lB, Oni~ed States code, Sections 233l(b) C2), 
3238 and 3551 JU. ggg:.). 

A TRW BILL 

(B)(7)(C) 

. ----
l 

.-
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UNITED STATES _p1srnn COURT 
~;,t_pf.rt~----- OiMricl of _______ ,t-!~=--X~J\i •. __ _ 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA •.. 
161JW ~i;;,<:.rolJ.A!'?'l!i!'-J?i\t~fill..\' _ tl!lliQl ~lll~®J;;llAJ _ •Lkl ~ _ 
"I~ Ouic<'I ;•· l!I kra Lu!s Fernando fh!:tnandel.-Heou1ndez.," 
~L~/11_'~E_H<i!>.!'Q.~S~•r.i>w j:~~·.Y~".Oe."~--- - - _._ - -

Oe!endiint9. 

INDICTMENT 
tt. 21 U.S.C., §§ 963 960(,)(J) 960(b)(l )(B)(ii) 
959(a)(l), 952(•), a4a(o), M8(cl, 848(e)(t)(Al, e46, Slil(b)(t) 
(A)(ii)(Ill; T_ 18, u.s.c .. II 2, Jl(b), Jl(b)(Z), 
J2(b)(J), 34, Jll, l96<(o), l962(d), 1963, nJl(o)-(l), 
2.J3l(b)(Z), J2Ja, :ir'ld J'55l il .!!£1.·) ' 

------------- - -- ---
Flli/d (ii 4'J.ltil 1"4'1"1 rhi$ ----------~~~ ____ day, 

of-----~~---- A.D.11)--~---

- - -- -- -~------ - ft" M ~ - - -~ --~ ~ ~~-- - -c,;;;; --

fl.ail. s ____ ~ ~ _ ~----

"•t-~ • .L r n~'l,~I. hi1;1k I lib\ 1111.4A4i 
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